
BUS TRANSPORTATION /  
PARKING / RV PARKING 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2017 
 
Bus Transportation will be available for both the downtown hotels and 
the south side hotels in the AM prior to start time of Annual 
Conference Sessions and in the PM after adjournment each day.  
You can choose to leave your car parked either in the Iowa Events 
Center parking lot during Annual Conference or at your hotel and ride 
the bus to and from Hy-Vee Hall. 
 
Members of the Annual Conference will park in the North Lot at the 
Iowa Events Center. This is FREE parking.   Handicapped parking is 
in the Near North Lot.  Golf carts will be available in the Near North 
Lot for those with physical challenges to and from Hy-Vee Hall. There 
is also Permit Only Handicapped parking on the south side of the 
Events Center. There is a form on our website to fill out if you have 
mobility issues and need one of the south side spots’ 
 
Bus transportation will not be provided during meal break times to 
and from the hotels or the Grand View dorm since there is a 
Concessions area available onsite during meal break times. 
 
 
 

RV AND CAMPERS 
 

There are 20 electrical connections available in the NW corner of the 
Far North lot on a FIRST-COME FIRST-SERVE basis. 
  
If you will be bringing your RV or camper to the Iowa Annual 
Conference, it is $28/day plus a one-time $25 hookup fee if you want 
electricity.  Parking is in the NW corner in the Far North Lot.  A lot 
attendant from IEC will collect payment from you. 
 
Please email DeeDee Sobotka to reserve your space in the Far North 
lot: Please let me know if you want to reserve a RV parking space at  
deedee_sobotka@iaumc.org.   
 
Bring a long extension cord for power hookup.   
 


